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INTRODUCTION

In considering dumping of waste at sea the conditions for

dispersion in the area and th8 possibility of predicting the dis

persion are of central importance. In particular this is relevant

because a high or a lou degree of dispersion can be desirab~e de

pending upon the type of waste. The physical dispersion in connec

tion with marine dumping depends upon several factors. the method

of disposal, the physical properties of the waste, the environmen

tal conditions at the site, such as wind, waves, currents, water

depth, and density distribution. Here some of the aspects of the

dispersion will be considered with a view to obtain a review of

our present means of estimating and predicting the dispersion after

the dumping operation.

It is quite clear that the type of waste and its properties

will have an influence on the dispersion, and in particular on

the initial dilution which can be obtained during the dumping ope

ration (see e.g. Rolfe 1973, Portmann and Hilson 1973). These fac

tors must always be considered when trying to predict the disper

sion, and the significance of the initial dilution should be stres

sed already at this stage.

DISPERSION IN THE SURFACE L~YER

Vaste of near-neutral density will become dispersed in the

surface layer. ]uring a dumping operation from a steaming barge
I

a wake or line of contaminatcd water is formcd. Clearly the ini-

tial dilution can be considcrnbly influcnced by the mcthod of dis

posal. lilien an effective dispc.Jion is desirable the initial dilu

tion should be incrensed as rouch as is feasible from a practical
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and eConomical point of view. Experience suggests that the initial

dilution in connection with sewage. dumping from barges is in the

range l~lOO ~o 1:500; and tha~ it only ~3rely reaches 1:1000.

In the wind-mixed layer the vert!cal spread down to the

primarydensity interface can be expected to be quite rapid, excopt

possibly during very weak winds. Even though our present knowledge

of the dispersion in the surface layer permits us to make a rea

sonable estimate of the subsequent dispersion there, we are far

from able to construct reliable predicting models. One can for in

stance assume a Gaussian concentration distribution in the lateral

(1)

with H theo
ness of the

direction (here denoted by y) and neglect the vertical and tho

longitudinal mixing (Ketchum and Ford 1952). The concentration

distribution is then
_.L(L1 2
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surface layer thic~ness (considered as initial thick

waste line), v the velocity of the dumping barge,
o

t dumping duration, II amount of waste, C1 lateral variance. Thiso y
can be estimated a) by using the concept of a horizontal turbulent

diffusion coefficient K assumed to follow the 4/5-power law in
y

scale-dependence, b) by using the horizontal diffunion velocity

P (Joseph and Sendner 1958) which has been determined experinen

tally in many areas for various conditions. In open coastal waters

and in the open sea a represontative range is 0.4 ~p~ 1.5 cm/sec.

ealculations using (1) suggest that with ?=l cm/sec und a 10 m

wide line of sewage the ratio e /e =90 after ten hours Cc ando max 0

C are the initial and the maximum concentration after ten hours,max
respectively) •.

The neg1ect of the vertical and lcngitudinal nixing is rea

sonable when the vertical current shear is negligible. However,

in the presence of wavos and wind current the shear ~s considerable.

The shear effect, i.e. in the present context the combined action

of vertica1 shear and vertical mixing generating an apparent hori

zontal dispersion, is a very important dispersion mechanism (Bowden

1965, Carter and Okubo 1965, Kullenberg 1912, Talbot and Talbot

1914). The important faotors are the shcar, the ve~tical m~x~ng

coefficient K , und the fluctuFl.tions of thc current, e.g. tidal,
z

inertial or meteorologically i~lduced. Thc longitudinal shear'effect
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due to a steady eurrent in a vertieally un-bounded field gives the

following longitudin~l variance:

(2)

The coefficient K is often difficult to cstimate. Attempts havez
been made to relate K , as observed by means of tracer experiments,z
to various faetors, such as the wind, the ohear, und the stratifi-

eation (KulIenberg 1971, Bowden et ale 1973). It seeres to beelear

that the wind will influenee thc surfaee-layer mixinG for wind

veloeities above 5 m/see. A rcpresentative range of Kappears
2 z

to be 1-100 em /see. .

vfuen the longitudinal shoar effeet is included in the eal

eulationo one finds that for largo diffusion tiTIeo tho dilution

is eonsiderably inereased. Fo= dU/dz=0.02 sec-I, K =10 em2/see,
z

and P=l em/sec, it is found that C /C =180 after 10 hours. The
, 0 max

example shows how important it is to includo this effoct, and that

estimates using only two-dimensional models are liable to be in

considerable error.

It should also be streosed that these calculations apply

only to the average concentration distribution. In reany applica

tions a very patchy distribution can be c~pccted, aloo at quitc

small seales. This has been de~onstratcd by dye expc~iments (e.g.

Kullenberg 1969, \lcidemann, cd. 1973).

DEPTH PElrETRATION

Uaste with an average density considcrably higher than sea

water will sink when dumped, and some of thc spreading mechanisms

occurring in this case will be discussed here.

Settling and flocculation: Not much is known about the settling

velocity of the variety of particulate matter occurring in asewage

field. The settling velocity for single spherical particles cal

culated by Stokes formula can at bost give a rough estimate. Apart

from thc shape of thc particles the floeculation process will com

plicate matters considerably. Crickmore (1971) found by means of

laboratory studies that thc scttling velocity inc=eD~ed by a fac

tor of ten when going from n fully dispersed stnte to n flocculnted

state. It is very difficult tr Jtudy this process in the rield.

In a quiet fjord Jerlov and Kullenberg (1954) dedueed a settling
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velocity of about 1 m/hour for dredgcd n~d f=om aseries of obser

vations using a transparency meter. This value agrees weIl with

the results obtained by Crickmore (1971). In the wind-influenced

surface layer the vertical mixing due to thc turbulence will usu

ally be larger by about an order of magnitude. But below a marked

pycnocline layer orin deeper layern of a fjo=~ er cnclosed sea

the turbulent mixing can be very weak implying that the settling

velocity can influence the vertie~l sprecd considcr~bly. This in

turn means that different fractiono of the V3StC will bccome se-

parated.

Buoyancy spread: The initial buoyancy of waste with a noticeably

higher density than sea water will effGctn~t8 c vertical penetra

tion, in particular when dumpcd from an al~oGt nt~tionary vessel

over a short peried of time. ~he lun~s of Dolid contained in the

waste wil disintegrate, partly nt lenst, ~hGn falling through the

water and part of the solids will bccome ous?ended in the water.

During the fall sea water io entrained into thc waste cloud and

the excess buoyancy is graduall~' nentralized.

The depth of penetration ~ay be eoti~~tcd by modelling the

falling waste as a reversed plumc, for ß ce~tinueus source, or

as a reversed thermal, i.e. a Dingle bleb of buoyancy, in the case

of an almost momentaneous release. Both these phenomena have been

muchstudied in atmospheric applicationo (oee o.e. Turner 1973
for a review). It seems possiblc to apply so~c of thc results to

the present problem. \le are then considerin~ thc initial stages

of the spreading when the turbulence in th0 watcr can be neglec

ted.

In the case of a thermal in a unifornly stratified environ

ment, (dp /dz :: constant :/ 0), similarit~· scluti~ns yield the fol

lowing expression for the maxinum depth of penetration:

. t' 1T2 r; da
'..Tl hl ;; =--

p dz

where

g6p
F = V·-_o

!I! 0 P

is the initial buoyancy released at ti~e t=O. V is thc initialo
volume of the dumped material, c: is thc entrainment coefficient
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and k is a numerical constant. The value z should give the finalmax
depth of the cloud, but possibly the cloud uill osoillate around

the final depth due to the over-shooting cffect.

In the oase of a plune wo have thc following expression

__1_ [Fd ]1/4
zmax = 1.3·0 2. N3

where N = (g..QQ...)* and F * = V0... g6. PQ.
- dz 0 t p
p 0

time at the souree, V iso
ov~r the tine t ,~p io the initialo 0
thc density of thc sea unter at the

oocffieient.

• •F is the buoyancy released per unit
o

the volume of waste released

density differenoe, and p io

souree; a is the entrainmcnt

The entrainment ooeffieicnt has bccn dctermined by labo::a

tory experiments and by observations on s~oke plumes in thc atmo

sphere. The published values are in the range 0.1-0.6. It is, how

ever~ quite possible that thc entrainocnt in our ease will bc dif

ferent beeause of the presenec of lumps of solids. In 1963 a num

ber of experimental sewage sludsc dumpings were carried out near

Landsort in the Baltie. The oU3pcnoion of the oludge wao oboerve1

from the dumping ship by meano o~ uater oanples, and from a sepa

rate ship by means of an in oitutransparency meter. The results

were reported by B. Kullenborg (1964). B3scd on the observei eon

eentration distributions he eould calculate that thc ~aste uould

reaeh a maximum depth of about 27 m beneath the point of injection.

Using thc following numbers: V =330 m3, t =75 I!l.~.nutes, ~p =26 .
000

kg/m3, p =1005 kg/m3 in eombination with z =27 m, Yle find'max
a (plume) :! 0.1

o (thermal) :! 0.5, assuming k = 3.
The value of k has been taken fron the original work by Morton,

Taylor and Turner (1956).

The waste eloud should probably bc regardcd as a eombina

tion of a plume and a thermal in this ease. 1fuen prolonged dumping

i8 earried out with a heaving chip thc plume approximation i8 most

appropriate with a=0.l-0.2. In tha ease of a short-tinc release thc

thermal approximation should 00 uscd ~ith 0.3 ~ a ~ 0.5.

The radius r of thc pl~nc or thc thermal at a depth z ean

be es timated by the fornula 7' = (:t"::I.

\le are now in a posit~on to cstimatc thc m~ximum depth the

waste will reach in a given c.umping operation, under the aS8umption
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that the stratification in tho water is approximately linear and

that the environmental turbulence can be neglected. around zmax
the plume or thermal will settle and spread out horizontally. The

subsequent dispersion is doninated by the environnental turbulence.

The waste can becono trapped in a pycnocline layer at a

depth less than z . • A fal1ing cloud can collapse in the pycno-nax
cline layer. This process and its influence on tho subsequent dis-

persion has not been subject to research to any extent. Clearly

it is important to know if ~he waste is goingto be trapped in a

pycnocline layer. Preliminary laboratory experiments suggest that

this will often be the case. But this part of the problem needs

more research, and more experinental' studies of dumping operations

in the field with a view to doternine the rele~ance of the plume

or thermal conceptn are desi~able.

The vertical concentrction distribution in thc contaminatcd

water colunn appears to be more difficult to predict. A theoreti

cal expression nay be obtained by using the plume or thermal con

cept combined with other assu~ptions. This distribution seems,

however, to be too stcep in thc sense th~t thc eoncentration in~,_

crease is too rapid eomparcd with the Baltic observations refer

red to earlier. It is elearly important to be able to prediet the

initial vertieal eoneentration distribution sinee this will have

a great influence on the subsequent dispersion.

The eontaminated w~ter contains an exeess enount of suspended

matter and will aecordingly zink to its appropriate density level.

The depth of this level ean be ealeulated from a knowledge of the

amount of solids contained in the waste naterial as weIl as the

amount of waste eontained per unit volune of sea wa~er, and the

vertical distribution in the un-eontaminßte~ water eolumn. As a

result of the processes the waste will become distributed in layers

in the water column, and these layers will be subjeet to the tu~

bulent dispersion determined by the dynamical conditions in the

water, here called the subscquent dispersion. Part of the suspended

matter can become tr~pped in strong density gradient layers and

remain there for considerable periods of time.

The above discussion primarily applies to the particle frac

tion of the r.a8tG. Doubtlcss norne soparation can bo oxpectod be

tween the liquid und thc p~rt~0le fractions. Considering the ini
tial dilutions which can bo o0tained if dosired it appears reason-
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able to assume that in most cases the liquid fraction after the

initial stage will behave as a passive contaninant.

SUBSEQUENT DISPERSION

He will conoider some aspects of the suboequent dispersion

in sub-surface layers. The influenee of the suspended matter ori

ginating from the waste on the dynamieal conditions in the water

can in most caSC8 be neglcctcd. The effect on the natural turbu

lenee may be estim3tcd theoretically (sec e.g. I~onin and Yaglom

1911, p. 412). Thc influence can beeome important only in cases

of very wenk turbulence.

As long as thc uaste material cnn bc =egarded as a passive

eontaminnnt there are simplified models availablc for estimating

the disparsion (o,C. Carter and Okubo 1965, Okubo 1911, Kullenbezg

1972, Callaway 1914, l1unro 1914). The uso of these models requires

a knowledgc of the mixing raten as weIl as the environmental con

ditions in general. Our knowledge of the sub-surfacG mixing rates

at various seales in the ocean is very meagre. The available ex

perimental evidence shows, however, that the vertical density and

current distributions, the steady and oscillating current compo

nents, and the vertical gradients are decisive for the mixing.

It is also quite clear that the mixing eun be very ueak in stra

tified eonditions, considerably ueakcr than in the near-surface

layers. Internal layers of passive eonta~inants enn survive for

long periods of time (e.g. Kullenberg 1913). This fact shows that

the initial dilution is very importnnt; when a highdegree of dis

persion is desirable the disposal teehnique should be adjusted

to yield high initial dilution. On the other hand it appears to

be quite possible to design the disposal teehnique and chose the

dumping ground sO that the waste is retained in a relatively limi

ted area. This will depend very mueh upon the nature of the waste.

It should be stressed that the models available for predic

ting the dispersion are very simplified and ean only give relative~

ly crude predietions of the average dispersion. It is clear that

the dispersion in the oeean is seale-dependent, but na single law

ean be expected to cover thc whole range of scales occurring in

practiee (e.g. Talbot 1974, Kullenberg 1914). Sinee the natural

eonditions in nany areas vnr~- ,ery ~uch CVGn at intermediate scales,
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order of kilo=ctren, large variations in the dispersion eonditions

will alno oeeur at thene sealen. The importanee of the s~a~e and

ti~e fluetuationn of the environmental eonditions must be empha

sized. Their profound influeneo on the biologieal conditions haa

been denonstratcd (e.g. Platt 1972). The importanee of using a

three-cin~n3ional approach to the dispersion in the sea should

also be enpha3ized. The effeets of the vertieal pröeesses must

be ineluded in tho models and purely horizontal models eannot be

expeetcd to Civo reliable results. Finally, the neeessity of eon

siderinc these aspcets in any observational programme aiming at

elueidating the dispersion eharaeteristies in an area should be

pointed out.

TRANSPOR'J:l AI,QlI;G ':}IE BOTTm.1

In m~ny ohnllow water areas a large part of the material

released du~in~ a dn~ping operation will penetrate direetly to

the botton. Thc quention then arises if the waste will remain at

the site, bc t~~ncported along the bottom, or beeome suspended.

This uill depe~d cainly on thc bottom eonditions, such aS topogra-

,phy and eurrents, but also on the cohesiveness of thc material.

In the cace of non-cohesive material we have a fair knowledge of

the requircnent~ for resuspension or transport along the bottom,

but for cohcsive material our present knowledge seems inadequate.

Fro~ tho bottom conditions much information ean be obtained

about tho trannporting capacity of the eurrento. A bottom with

eoarse me,torial indieaten an area of s~rong bottom eurrents where

fine erain~d m~tcrial will be removed, whereas a bottom eovered

with fine crained material shows that the bottom eurrents are weak.

The bottom fri,etion veloeity is defined as U;E =VTJp' where Tb

is the bottom stro3S and p the water density. In the open oeean

existing observations shou that u is low, in the range 0.02-0.4
*em/see. These valuen are lower than most eritieal frietion velo-

eities for transportation of non-eohesive sediments.

In shalloTI uatern eonsiderably higher frietion veloeities

ean oeeur, and it in well-known that resuspension oeeurs in many

such areas, sometimes on a seasonal basis. The coneentration pro-

files of suspenQed matter elooe to the bottom ean be easily observed
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by optical techniques. From the form of the concentration profile

much information can be obtained about the transporting conditions

in the boundary 1ayer (Jerlov 1958 t Rode 1973). It seems desirable

that such observations are carried out in an area be fore marine

dumping is initiated there.
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